
Faculty Matters Committee Annual Progress Report (2019-2020) 

 

      The Faculty Matters Committee of the George Mason University Senate completed the 

following items: 

1. A new FEA protocol for Fall 2019. (There was a low response rate.) 

2. Faculty contracts revision to end requirement to generate portion of AY salaries. 

3. FEA survey was put on-line. 

4. After the “bring your own computer” issue, where faculty had to bring own laptops to 

class which were without desktop computers, was brought to the attention of IT, it 

seemed to have been to resolved.  

 

The Faculty Matters Committee of the George Mason University Senate considered the 

following items, but due to the closing of the University due to the “Coronavirus Pandemic” 

began, but was not able to complete the following items: 

1. Exploring of a process for closing the feedback loop concerning administrators reaction 

to FEA survey. 

2. Explored instituting procedures for instituting process for annual evaluation of chairs and 

directors by faculty in departments and programs.  Pilot program was initiated in CHHS. 

3. Member of Committee was on Term Faculty Task Force and will continue to be. 

4. Concerns were raised about blanket enforcement of increased teaching loads and lack of 

faculty involvement on workload involvement on workload revisions, particularly in 

CHHS. 

5. Began to summarize teaching loads across the university to identify if there are 

significant deviations of teaching loads and enforcement. 

6. Began to look into whether faculty in some units were being asked or compelled to raise 

portions of their salary by grants. 

7. Looked at concerns about cases where faculty reported due process violations and severe 

sanctions. 

8. Met with Provost and VP of CDE about intersection of academic freedom and free 

speech violations. Town hall discussion of this issue had to be postponed. 

9. Looked into possibility of “smoke-free campus.  Faculty Senate will coordinate a survey 

of faculty about this concern. 


